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Not long after last month’s declaration
that the Peconic River was free of a
pesky invasive plant called water prim-
rose, state biologists made a disheart-

ening discovery about 25 miles west.

A few dozen stems of hydril-
la — a voracious Southern
weed that has choked bodies of
water across the Northeast —
were growing in Lake
Ronkonkoma.

First spotted upstate last
summer, hydrilla has since
made inroads on Long Island,
turning up at lakes in Sayville
and Smithtown.

“It makes dense mats of vege-
tation; you can’t rowboat
through it,” said Charles Guth-
rie, regional fisheries manager
for the state Department of En-
vironmental Conservation. “If
it were to come in and get es-
tablished in other places, it
could cause real problems.”

Invasive aquatic plants
crowd out native flora, hurt
fish by robbing water of oxy-
gen as the plants wither and de-

compose, and render lakes im-
passable to boaters and fisher-
men. The discovery last month
at Lake Ronkonkoma highlights
the challenges that officials and
environmental advocates face
as they struggle to keep these
invaders out of local waters.
Each year, invasive aquatic
plants have a nationwide eco-
nomic impact of $500 million,
estimated a 2003 report from
Cornell University.

Like a game of Whac-A-
Mole, no sooner is one infesta-
tion contained than a new
threat pops up somewhere else.

Fueling the interlopers
A few reasons explain why

Long Island is an especially hos-
pitable host to invasive plants.
Temperate winters allow plants
from warm-weather places such

Here are key invasive plants that state officials and
volunteers are concerned about on Long Island.

Hydrilla, water thyme
Hydrilla verticillata
� A submerged plant that grows in ribbons
with saw-toothed leaves and forms dense
bottom cover. Two different types of hydrilla
grow in the Southern Atlantic states. It is not
yet clear which variety has colonized Long
Island.

Water chestnut
Trapa natans
� This floating plant is a pest at upstate
lakes and grows in dense surface mats.
Some think it was brought here from neigh-
boring regions by migratory waterfowl. Not
related to the Chinese water chestnut used
in Asian cooking.

Cabomba, fanwort
Cabomba caroliniana
� The most common submerged exotic plant
on Long Island. Cabomba is found in at least 20
shallow lakes and ponds across Nassau and
Suffolk. It is a common aquarium plant that
faces a ban under Suffolk’s invasive plant law.

Variable water milfoil
Myriophyllum heterophyllum
� Variable water milfoil resembles a rac-
coon tail. An aggressive exotic plant in New
England, it grows densely enough in some
local lakes to have outcompeted cabomba.
Its appearance in Long Pond in Southamp-
ton may presage an expansion to otherwise
pristine waterways.

Brazilian elodea
Egeria densa
� Documented in Mill Neck in 1893, making it
perhaps the most historic invader of Long Is-
land waters, mostly lakes south of Sunrise
Highway. Some think it has become naturalized
and is not a threat here, but Brazilian elodea
grows aggressively upstate and is still capable
of explosive growth.

Source: state Department of Environmental Conservation
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The interlopers
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� LI waterways overtaken with new invasive plants

� Ideal clime and lack of funding deter eradication

Not easy to weed out
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NOW ONLINE
In a video, activists

gather water chestnut
from an LI pond; find
photos of the plants.
newsday.com/li

as the American South to flour-
ish here. Long Island is also near
major ports, where many exotic
plants first arrive by ship.

Also, the local variety of
water bodies here means plants
that fail to thrive in a deep lake
might easily find a welcoming
niche in a shallow pond nearby,
said Scott Kishbaugh, who
tracks the issue for the DEC.

Some plants are carried here
by migratory birds or boat pro-
pellers and fishing gear. Others
slide into local ecosystems
when people empty aquariums
stocked with exotic plants.

“To some extent, the more we
look, the more we find,” said
Marilyn Jordan, a senior conser-
vation scientist with the Nature
Conservancy on Long Island.

Local laws banning the sale
of some invasive plants are

being phased in by Nassau and
Suffolk, and the state is work-
ing on its own list of nonnative
species with an eye to future
regulation.

But with little state or federal
money to pay for eradication,
the problem continues even as
local governments dispatch
aquatic mowers and weed-eat-
ing fish, and as volunteers
labor to pull invaders from
some of Long Island’s best-
loved water bodies.

Some aquatic interlopers
have been on Long Island for
decades, such as cabomba,
whose presence dates back to
the 1970s. But an emerging
group of invaders — among
them hydrilla and water chest-
nut — is the latest threat to the
region, environmental officials
and botanists said.

Efforts to stem growth
Last month volunteers in ca-

noes paddled out on Mill Pond
in Oyster Bay to yank out long
green clumps of water chest-
nut, which covered nearly
three-quarters of an acre
across the pond. Native to Asia
and Europe, water chestnut has
bedeviled much of the North-
east for more than a century
but only turned up on Long Is-
land in 2004, at another Mill
Pond in Wantagh. Scientists
confirmed its presence at the
Oyster Bay National Wildlife
Refuge last year.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
biologist Azucena Ponce pulled
an 8-foot-long strand of water
chestnut from the water and
pointed to a barbed seed the size
of an apricot. “The seed produc-
es 15 to 20 rosettes,” she said, and
each of those produces 15 to 20
more. “That’s how prolific this
plant is.”

Not every aquatic plant from
abroad becomes a hazard in
U.S. waters. Some fail to thrive,
while others coexist peaceably

with local flora and pond life.
But certain weeds “tend to

spread out of control because
they’ve left their pests and dis-
eases behind in their native
lands,” Jordan said. “It’s an un-
fair competition.”

Kishbaugh said the Lake
Ronkonkoma infestation was
likely small enough to control
with hand-pulling; a more ex-
tensive survey is planned for
this week. Other techniques for
fighting invasives include mow-
ing, which curbs new growth
but does little to destroy the lit-
eral root of the problem, and
chemical treatments.

“Sometimes we hand-pull,
sometimes we use herbicides,
sometimes we actually burn and
mow the different plants,” said
Michelle Williams, acting refuge
manager for the Long Island Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge Complex.

Guthrie said Suffolk County
had considered using grass carp
to stem hydrilla at Lotus Lake in
Sayville. The fish are not native
to the U.S., so the DEC requires
they be sterilized so they don’t
reproduce in the wild.

But the county balked at the
cost — about $18 per fish “and
they needed something like
300,” Guthrie said — and has
yet to settle on a remedy.
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CORRECTIONS

Laura Bavaro
of the Nature
Conservancy
is among
volunteers
who recently
worked to
remove the
invasive water
chestnut from
Mill Pond in
Oyster Bay.

THIS DATE IN HISTORY

Edra and Mel Bloom
have been married 60
years. The duration of
their marriage was incor-
rect in a photo caption
with the Love Story in LI
Life July 26, and her first
name was misspelled in
the caption and story.
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Below is the solution to
the crossword puzzle than
ran in TV Picks July 26. The
solution grid that appeared
Sunday was incorrect.

The Tech pages of yes-
terday’s Explore LI section
should have included the
screen sizes of the televi-
sions being compared.
They ranged from 46 inch-
es (the Samsung models)
to 47 inches (the LG
model) and 55 inches (the
Sony model).

1944: Anne Frank, 15, her
sister, parents and four
others were arrested by
Germans after two years of
hiding in Amsterdam.

Since President Barack
Obama’s election, federal
gun control legislation has
been proposed in Congress.
Because of an editing error,
a story Sunday was incor-
rect.

water invaders

Volunteers pull water chestnut
that is choking Mill Pond. The
invasive plant is unrelated to
the variety used in cooking.
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